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===============================

After spring break in early March, a Mercyhurst University student who returned from an international trip tested positive for COVID‐19. The student was on campus for only about six hours, but the institution switched to remote instruction immediately, giving everyone 72 hours to be off campus, said Bradley McGarry, Director of the Autism Initiative at Mercyhurst.

That meant McGarry and his staff members had to work quickly to support their students. Successful initiatives included:➤**Scheduling regular meetings.** AIM staff members meet regularly with the students, and continued to do so, on the same schedule if possible. The meetings cover the academic, independence, social, and emotional domains, McGarry said.➤**Addressing student concerns.** Some students were fearful about the virus, almost to an irrational level, McGarry said. For example, some were staying in their basements doing homework rather than spending time with their families because of fear of infection.What helped them most was getting together with other students and hearing that others were just as frightened. For example, it helped students in areas of both high and low levels of infection to hear that their peers in other areas were equally afraid, regardless of the local prevalence of COVID‐19. The discussions created a sense of camaraderie, McGarry said.➤**Providing social opportunities.** Students missed the social interactions of being on campus. McGarry and his staff members created online events and meeting sites to help the student interact socially. Activities included a joke of the day and a meet my pet page. The students also played Cards Against Humanity together.McGarry\'s staff also tried to get every student who had a birthday on a call with at least six or seven people to celebrate. Plus, they hosted a recognition dinner for graduating students, held remotely. "Those little extra efforts were what students really appreciated," McGarry said.➤**Connecting with experts.** McGarry arranged for Temple Grandin and Stephen Shore, both well‐known individuals with autism the students respect, to meet with the students on Zoom. They spoke with the students about how they managed their anxieties and created structure during quarantine.Grandin suggested the students create a structure for their day. They should have a wake‐up time, shower, and get dressed, rather than attending classes in their pajamas. She also suggested following the research on what the medical community is doing to end the pandemic. She added that students should not focus on the number of deaths but instead review the research that can give them hope, McGarry said.➤**Learning from success.** Some students have done well studying online, and McGarry has talked with them about what they can learn from that. Studying online has taken away an aspect of being a student (the social interactions of attending class) some students are sometimes not comfortable with. That has helped teach them empowerment and independence and the importance of playing to their strengths.McGarry also encourages them and potential employers to focus on strengths during the job‐hunt process. For example, he tells employers AIM students are very good around the water cooler and aren\'t likely to waste time chatting.➤**Communicating clearly.** Going forward, Mercyhurst\'s president has committed to getting students back on campus in the fall. The clear communication and the commitment to doing it safely have been reassuring to students, McGarry said. Classes will start a week early, fall break is being eliminated, and students will go home by Thanksgiving to mitigate the potential impact of a second wave, he added. A few AIM students have announced they plan to take the fall term off because they can\'t handle the anxiety of coming back to campus during the pandemic.

*Email Bradley McGarry at* <bmcgarry@mercyhurst.edu>.

Mosaic Program, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga {#dhe30886-sec-0002}
======================================================

The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga was on spring break when the decision was made to extend the break due to COVID‐19 --- and a later decision moved the rest of the semester online. Some students didn\'t take their books home. The first step Mosaic officials took to address the crisis was to create a checklist to make sure students had the materials and technology access to continue their courses, said Amy Rutherford, LPC‐MHSP, M.Ed., Associate Director of the Disability Resource Center and the Mosaic Program.

Students were allowed to come back to campus to move out, but some still needed electronic access. And staff members needed to help the students figure out the new system for taking classes and how to set up usernames and passwords, she said.

Once students had the tools to continue their coursework, Mosaic officials adopted other strategies to support their success, including:➤**Hosting a parent meeting.** Officials let the parents know their plans for continuing to support the students, said Michelle Rigler, Ed.D., Executive Director of the DRC and the Mosaic Program. They reminded the parents of the importance of schedules for their students and that the students were still taking a full schedule of courses. They also encouraged the parents to let the students maintain their independence, say by being responsible for their own dinners some nights.➤**Helping students understand course formats and expectations.** Once the faculty members had converted their courses to an online format, Mosaic coaches helped the students understand what the courses would look like. For example, some were set up to be synchronous and others were asynchronous, Rigler said.The students completed a checklist about the details of the classes, Rutherford said. Coaches met with students on Zoom and helped them troubleshoot using the platform, she added.Plus, coaches helped students understand Zoom etiquette. For example, they reminded students they could see if the students were lying on the bed, Rigler said. And they made sure the students understood how the platform indicated someone was about to talk.➤**Keeping regular meetings.** Students kept their regular weekly meeting times, unless the time didn\'t work for some reason, Rutherford said. Coaches added extra sessions for students who often dropped by the office to provide the support they were used to getting.Open coaching times were also available, which gave the students social opportunities in addition to access to support.➤**Planning social events.** A group of students who plan events set up online social activities. They included a cooking class, a meet my pet session, and show and tell.Mosaic also hosted a pizza party for graduating students, an annual tradition. Officials told the students they wanted to meet, and then doorbells started ringing as pizzas were delivered, Rigler said. The pizzas were a surprise for the students.➤**Building on success.** The structure officials put in place right away to keep things as typical as possible contributed to success for the students, Rigler said.One student who was doing well said not having to focus on all the "social stuff" made it easier to focus on work. And students who don\'t do well showing up for in‐person meetings did very well attending online meetings.➤**Supporting career placement.** Each year, Mosaic hosts a reverse career fair where students create a display board and potential employers walk around to meet them. Because that was not possible, the career coordinator instead had professional videos created of the students to distribute to employers. That worked so well, the program plans to continue it in the future, Rutherford said.Rutherford has met regularly with graduates to discuss next steps for getting a job or preparing for graduate school. It has helped prepare students to be good job candidates when options open up.

*Email Michelle Rigler at* Michelle‐Rigler\@utc.edu *and Amy Rutherford at* <amy-rutherford@utc.edu>.Address diverse needs of students on the spectrumPeople with autism are very diverse, said Lee Burdette Williams, NASPA\'s Senior Director for Mental Health Initiatives and the College Autism Network. She has been meeting regularly with staff members from campus‐based programs to discuss strategies to address changing needs during the pandemic.Some are doing better academically than they ever have, she said. For some students, anxiety about social interaction impedes success, Williams said. Online, they don\'t have that problem.Other students feel isolated and depressed without social activities, Williams said. And some parents make it difficult for the students to maintain a schedule at home, she added.
